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Rejects Costco Liquor Sales
Liquor Tax Increase voted 
down in House
The Michigan House of Represen

tatives on April 21 killed the liquor 
tax proposal (HB 4865) that would 
have raised the state liquor mark up 
from 65 percent to 74 percent. A 
similar bill, introduced in the Senate, 
has not been acted upon. AFD will 
continue to press the Senate to pass a 
different bill, HB 4458 (called the 
Rocca Bill), which would allow 
retailers to sell liquor above the 
state’s set price but not below it.
That bill passed the House last year 
and is awaiting action by the Senate.

“Any attempt to raise the liquor tax 
without addressing, in real terms, the 
profit margin for retailers will be 
vehemently opposed by AFD,” says 
AFD President Mike Sarafa. “Either 
that must happen or the Senate must 
take up and pass the Rocca Bill and 
allow retailers the possibility of a 
higher profit margin for the first time 
in over two decades.”
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Livonia Council
Livonia residents and liquor 

retailers, with the support of AFD, 
convinced Livonia City Council to 
reject Costco’s request for two liquor 
licenses for its Middlebelt and its 
Haggerty stores. Livonia currently 
has 32 liquor licenses in use. The 
state permits the city to issue up to 
34. AFD was asked to step in by area 
members when Costco applied for 
the licenses.

According to AFD attorney Jim 
Bellanca, Costco suggested at one 
point that it anticipated annual liquor 
sales of approximately $ 1 million per 
store. This would have represented 
30 to 40 percent of the total liquor 
sales in Livonia.

“The obvious result would be that 
some of our member businesses, 
which have contributed to the 
community for years, would be 
forced to close," said AFD President 
Mike Sarafa, who spoke on behalf of 
the current liquor stores at the City 
Council meeting.

Councilman Don Knapp said the 
city is well served by the current 32 
liquor-licensed establishments.
"We’ll over saturate the market, 
especially at the Middlebelt 
location,” Knapp said.

Council President Joe Taylor said 
he wanted to stay consistent with the 
past city council practice of keeping 
liquor sales in the city’s smaller 
stores where it’s believed the

to help us," said Todd Berteni of 
Wine Castle on Seven Mile. "I 
happily renewed my membership 
this year and will continue to 
support the organization."

The Costco liquor license issue has 
kept AID busy for most of 2004. 
Costco first applied to the Livonia 
Planning Commission, and with 
AFD’s help, their requests were 
rejected. Costco then appealed to 
the Livonia City Council. AFD 
prepared a presentation, complete 
with photos of existing stores, facts 
about Livonia liquor sales and

opinions of Livonia residents. The 
presentation helped convince the 
Livonia council to reject Costco’s 
requests.

"This is a community-supported 
action," said Kelly Denha of Wine 
Palace, which is within sight of 
Costco’s Middlebelt store. "With 
AFD’s help, the Livonia City 
Council saw that Costco could force 
us to close," Denha added.

Several Livonia officials said that 
they expect Costco to appeal the 
council ruling in Wayne County 
Circuit Court.
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AFD Trade Show locked up the Savings!
Attendees to the 20th Annual AFD Trade Show were treated to p lenty o f food, fun, prizes and 

— best o f all— great deals and show specials. Held April 20 and 21 a t Burton M anor in Livonia, 

the sold-out event showcased a w ide array o f products and services to the large, enthusiastic 

crowd. Look for m ore photos next month!

The A llied Domecq booth kept custom ers "locked up” w ith an assortm ent o f new products 

and specials.

We’re Getting Ready for Golf!
The Annual AFD Foundation Golf Outing 
is scheduled for Thursday, July 22 at the 

beautiful Fox Hills in Plymouth.
Place your marker (on the calendar that 
is) to set aside this important tee time! 
See page 21 for details, because you 
know it’s important to “follow through!”

inventory is better monitored.
"AFD really stepped up to the plate
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Retail Economy Ticks Upward 
but Competition Remains Stiff

By Mike Sarafa 

AFD President

Economists have predicted and the 
evidence is bearing out that the 
economy may have turned the 
comer. Coming off a relatively 
strong holiday season, 2004 first 
quarter growth is expected to be 
strong due, in large part, to an 
increase in consumer spending. This 
is good news for Michigan retailers 
who have suffered both from the 
national economic downturn as well 
as tougher times in the state.

Other anecdotal evidence includes

AFD’s record turnout at this year’s 
Trade Dinner, a sold out and well 
attended Trade Show in April and 
our increasing membership. While 
all this is good news for our 
industry, the fact remains that the 
competitive environment is intense 
and can only be expected to bring 
further economic pressure on 
Michigan’s food and beverage 
retailers.

Costco, Wal Mart, Sam’s Club, 
Target and others are branching into 
new categories -such as controlled 
beverages- at an increasing rate. 
Around the state, there are more and 
more service stations that are 
obtaining beer and wine licenses 
through loopholes in the state law. 
Convenience stores, in general, are 
gaining market share in the snack, 
soft drink and tobacco categories. 
The influx of smoke shops as well 
as the constant threat of tobacco tax 
increases has taken supermarkets 
and many party stores right out of 
the tobacco business. And dollar 
stores and the limited selection/no 
brand stores are increasing their

market share of the grocery 
business.

At AFD, we remain committed to 
helping our members not only 
survive but thrive in this 
environment. We will stay on top of 
the latest national trends in category 
management, marketing, pricing 
strategy and technology and do our 
best to help inform and educate our 
membership. We will continue to 
protect our members' interests and 
bottom line wherever and whenever 
possible. This is why we 
successfully helped Livonia retailers 
block Costco's two applications for 
liquor licenses in their city and why 
we are helping the local community 
in Charlevoix fight a proposed 
Wal Mart store there.

In addition, we continue to harness 
tremendous resources in the 
legislative and regulatory arena. We 
are actively engaged with a large 
coalition to try to block the 
regressive and unfair tobacco tax 
increase and we remain hopeful that 
liquor retailers will get some long- 
awaited-for relief on liquor profits. 
We are still pushing the state to 
consider twice-monthly food stamp 
payments to help stores control 
inventory and labor costs. Through 
our strong vendor relationships, we 
continue to aggregate the collective 
power of independent grocers and 
negotiate competitive rates on 
supplies and services. And through 
our two annual trade shows, we 
bring the latest products and best 
offers available on the market to our 
membership.

At the end of the day, none of the 
concepts I’ve mentioned nor any 
competitive pressure will be able to 
overcome the independent’s 
advantages in quality and service.
This is what has made our 
membership so successful. On this 
front, AFD takes great pride in our 
efforts to promote this fact to 
consumers, the media and the state’s 
opinion leaders. Because of our 
membership, we have a great story 
to tell. As President of AFD, I will 
continue to take every opportunity to 
help tell this story.

The Grocery Zone
By David Coverly
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Date Marking Guidelines for 
Grocery Store Delis
Editor’s Note: It is critical that 
grocery store operators and deli 
managers comply with Food Code 
date marking requirements that 
apply to many ready-to-eat, 
potentially hazardous foods. This 
article is intended to assist stores in 
complying with these requirements.

Why is Date Marking needed?
Date marking is a way to track 
proper product rotation of 

refrigerated foods. Refrigeration 
prevents food from becoming a 
hazard by slowing the growth of 
most, but not all, bacteria.

Pathogens like Listeria 
monocytogenes have been found in 
deli environments and can grow at 
cold temperatures on deli items.

Date marking is one of the 
practices used to reduce the risk of 
foodbome illness by making sure 
food is rotated or discarded before 
Listeria can multiply to greater 
numbers.

Ways to Mark the Date
A grocery operator can choose any 

marking method that suits their 
needs. Options include using an 
actual date, a color code, or any 
other system that is effective. It is 
even possible to use a dry-erase 
board to track items in the deli case 
and their dates. It is important to 
know that whatever system you use, 
it must be understandable, effective, 
and consistently used by the 
employees. It must be clear to an 
inspector during the inspection how 
your system works so you should 
consider writing a store policy for 
employees to follow.

Methods of Marking
Here are some examples of ways 

to mark on working containers, 
display tags, display bowls, or 
plastic over-wraps:

• Day dots
• Dry erase markers
• Scale labels
• Dissolvable stickers
There may be other ways to track 

dates without marking on the actual 
containers. You may come up with 
your own method as long as it can

be verified that the employees and 
the inspector understand it.

Deli Salads
Containers of salads like potato, 

pasta, and seafood salad must be 
marked when opened or made on 
the premises.

Many manufacturers offer smaller 
sized containers of salads (e.g., three 
pounds) that can be used all at once 
in a display bowl. This eliminates a 
working container. However the 
bowls of salad in the display case 
must be marked if held more than 
24 hours.

If fresh salad is continually added 
to the display ( "topping o ff  the 
display) over the course of a few 
days, be sure to use the date of the 
original load. You must break the 
cycle within seven days (preferably 
much more frequently) by removing 
the salad, cleaning & sanitizing the 
bowl, and starting with fresh salad.

Deli Meats
Date marking applies to entire 

loaves of deli meats once the 
original package is opened in the 
deli. Refrigerated deli meats should 
be purchased in sizes that can be 
sliced and sold within seven days of 
opening. If this is not possible, a 
way to use up a slow moving loaf of 
deli meat is by making it into other 
products such as sandwiches. But 
do this right away instead of waiting 
until day seven.

Frequently Asked Questions:

What Date Applies if I Package 
Deli Items for Sale?

While "date marking" is a rotation 
date for the employee to know, a 
"last-date-of-sale" is a date the 
consumer sees on a package. 
Whenever a deli item is packaged 
for sale out of a self-service case, 
the package must be marked with 
the last-date-of-sale (or sell-by date). 
The sell-by date should take into 
consideration a reasonable period of 
time the product will be used in the 
consumer's home and still be 
wholesome and safe. Date marking 
helps you know how long the

product has been opened in your 
store before packaging it and thus 
helps you determine a meaningful 
sell-by date. For example, if a tub 
of potato salad was opened in the 
deli four days ago and you want to 
prepackage some half pound 
containers for sale in the self-service 
case, you should take into 
consideration those four extra days 
and use a shorter sell-by date than if 
the packaging occurred on day one. 
Regardless of the date you choose, 
the product cannot be sold after day 
seven.

Our deli goes through salami so 
fast that the loaf will be gone in 
less than 4 days. Do I still need to 
date mark it?

Yes, if the food is not going to be 
served, sold, or discarded within 24 
hours, it must be date marked.

What if I freeze the food?
Freezing food stops the date 

marking clock but does not reset it. 
So if a food is stored at 41s F for 
two days and then frozen at 02 F, it 
can still be stored at 412 F for five 
more days when it begins to thaw. 
The freezing date and the thawing 
date need to be put on the container 
along with the prep date, or an 
indication of how many of the 
original 7 days have been used. If 
food is not dated with these dates, it 
must be used or discarded within 
24 hours.

What if I combine food that was 
opened on different dates?

When different containers of foods 
are combined, the date of the oldest 
ingredient becomes the reference 
date. For example, if today is 
Wednesday, and you are mixing 
salad that was marked on Monday 
with salad that was marked on 
Tuesday, the combined salad 
marking would be based on a 
starting date of Monday.

Items Requiring Date Marking
Here are some examples of

Date marking, continued on page 6.

Calendar
June 6-8
D airy-D eli-B ake Sem inar & Expo 

W ashington Convention Center 

W ashington, DC 

(608) 238-7908

June 6-10
Executive Leadersh ip  Program 

Cornell Un iversity 

Ithaca, N ew  York 

(703) 516-0700

June 8-10
Nationa l Confectioners Association All

Candy Expo

M cC orm ick P lace

Chicago, IL

(703) 790-5750

July 22
AFD Foundation G o lf Outing 

Fox H ills G o lf Course 

P lym outh, Ml 

(248) 557-9600

August 25- August 26
The Southern Convenience Store and 

Petro leum  Show 

Macon CenterP lex 

Macon, GA

Statement o f Ownership
The AFD Food & Beverage Report 
(U S P S  0 8 2 -9 7 0 ; IS S N  0894-3567) is 
p u b lis h e d  m o n th ly  b y  M e tro  Media 
A s s o c ia te s , Inc. (M M A ) fo r  the  
A s s o c ia te d  F o o d  D e a le rs  o f Michigan 
(A F D ) a t 1 8 4 7 0  W . 10 M ile , 
S o u th fie ld , M l 4 8 0 7 5 . M ateria l 
c o n ta in e d  w ith in  The AFD Food 4 
Beverage Report m a y  n o t be 
re p ro d u c e d  w ith o u t w ritte n  
p e rm is s io n  fro m  A F D .

T h e  o p in io n s  e x p re s s e d  in th is  
m a g a z in e  a re  n o t n e c e s s a rily  those 
o f M M A  o r  A F D , its B oa rd  o f 
D ire c to rs , s ta ff m e m b e rs  o r 
c o n s u lta n ts . B y lin e d  a rtic le s  reflect 
th e  o p in io n s  o f th e  w riter.

P O S T M A S T E R : S e n d  a dd ress  
c h a n g e s  to  AFD Food & Beverage 
Report, 1 8 4 7 0  W . 10 M ile , Southfield 
M l 4 8 0 7 5 .

A D V E R T IS E R S : F o r in fo rm ation  on 
a d v e rtis in g  ra te s  a n d  da ta , ca ll AFD, 
R a y A m y o t, 1 84 70  W. 10 M ile, 
S o u th fie ld , M l 4 8 0 7 5 , (248) 557-960C 
o r (989) 3 8 6 -9 6 6 6 .

A F D  w o rk s  c lo s e ly  w ith  th e  following
a s s o c ia tio n s :

ASSOCIATION DLKTTTVtS
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W h y  M ichigan's electric deregulation law  is

bad for us and bad for you.

D etro it Ed ison

A DTE Energy Company 

dteenergy.com

and sustain the electric system is to 
make up fo r the loss o f revenue by 
increasing rates to  hom eowners and 
small businesses. We're talking about 
rate hikes o f up to 30%. Is that fa ir to 
you? No. But our hands are tied. It 
could come to a rate increase or a 
very real energy crisis.

M ichigan's electric deregula
tion  law was meant to stim ulate com 
petition, give everyone a choice and 
keep electric ity affordable. It's done 
none of those things.

As the law stands, it just isn't 
fair, not to you and not to us. It needs 
to be fixed. Help us change a law that 
sim ply doesn't work. Log on to 
dteenergy.com and find out how you 
can help keep energy reliable and 
affordable fo r everyone.

f i
Anthony F. Earley, Jr.
Chairman and CEO
DTE Energy and Detroit Edison

We've been responsible to 
the people o f Michigan fo r over a 
hundred years. And in all tha t tim e 
we've never cried wo lf. But now the 
wolf is at the door. Because o f flaws 
in the electric deregulation law,
Public Act 141, out-of-state compa
nies are com ing in, snatching up the 
biggest electricity customers and 
leaving the rest of us to pay the price 
to keep the entire system running.

These outside companies 
don't care about homeowners or
small businesses. There's 
not enough profit 
there. In fact, the 
law says out- 
of-state sup
pliers don't 
have to

serve low-incom e customers or 
senior citizens or firs t-tim e home 
buyers or people out in rural areas. 
We do serve them, of course, we 
always have.

PA 141 says we must cover the 
entire cost of the electric system— all 
the power plants, a m illion u tility  
poles, 42,000 miles of power lines— 
and all the people who make it work. 
The out-of-town suppliers don't 
contribute fa irly  to the maintenance 
and upgrading of the system. That 

remains our responsibility. 
The re liab ility  of that 

system is at seri
ous risk. The 

only way we 
can proper
ly support
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Dale Marking, continued from page 4.

refrigerated, ready-to-eat, 
"potentially hazardous" foods 
requiring date marking:

• Deli meats and deli salads
• Soft cheeses like Brie, Cotijo, 

Cottage, Ricotta and Teleme.
• Blue cheese and ranch dressings 

(unless the manufacturer provides 
documentation otherwise).

Items Not Requiring Date Marking:
Some deli items may not require 

date marking. "Non-potentially 
hazardous" foods, like acidified 
vegetable items (pickles) or shelf 
stable meat, do not need to be date 
marked. Ask your supplier for a 
letter from the manufacturer for 
those items that are "non-potentially 
hazardous"

Here are other examples:
• Commercial acidified dressing 

like mayonnaise and thousand 
island.

• Hard cheeses like Asiago old, 
Cheddar, Gruyere, Parmesan, 
Romano and Sapsago.

• Semi-soft cheeses like Asiago 
fresh. Soft, Blue, Brick, Colby, 
Edam, Gouda, Monterey,

You deserve 
V A L U E .. .
Kar's delivers!
• Store D o o r Service
• Tasty Fresh Guarantee
• Attractive  Merchandising
• C ontact your sales rep for 

the latest prom otional deals!

Cashew Shipper
$  I  » 9 9  (re g u la rly  $2.99) N O T E  Photo for illustration purposes only. 

Product selection shown may differ from 
special offer. Ask sales rep for specific details.

TASTE • VA R I E T Y  • S E RV I C E  • VALUE

&

C t/g fl

45̂  ^

|  TfM js
t ' y v  Sfflf* 1 A  A . .

Kars
Full line supplier of nuts, meat snacks and candy 

Made in MICHIGAN for Snack Lovers Everywhere.

A D riving Force in Snacks

KAR NUT PRODUCTS CO. • I -800-KAR-NUTS 
w w w . k a r s n u t s . c o m  ♦ f e r n d a le . mi 48220

Pasteurized processed cheese, 
Provolone and Swiss.

Questions?
Check with your Inspector or 

contact the MDA regional office 
nearest to you.

For more information about date 
marking requirements, ask for the 
MDA Food Code Fact Sheet on Date 
Marking or the 1999 Food Code.

Upper Peninsula
Charles Shelley, Supervisor 
701 S. Elmwood, Ste. 9 
Traverse City, MI 49684-3185 
Phone: (231)922-5210 
Toll Free: 888-684-1158 
Fax: (231)922-5236

Northern Michigan
Charles Shelley, Supervisor 
701 S. Elmwood, Ste. 9 
Traverse City, MI 49684-3185 
Phone: (231)922-5210 
Fax: (231)922-5236

West Michigan
Susan Brace, Supervisor 
State Office Bldg.
350 Ottawa NW - Unit #1 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-2348 
Phone: (616) 356-0600 
Fax: (616) 356-0622

East Michigan 
Michael Juhasz, Supervisor 
Saginaw Regional Office 
1585 Tittabawassee Rd.
Saginaw, Ml 48604 
Phone: (989) 758-1778 
Fax: (989) 758-1484

Southwest Michigan
Susan Brace, Supervisor 
4032 M-139, Bldg. 116 
St. Joseph, MI 49085-9647 
Phone: (269) 428-2546 
Fax: (269) 429-1007

Central Michigan
Robert Taylor, Supervisor 
525 W. Allegan Street 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 
Phone: (517) 373-1060 
Fax: (517) 373-3333

Southeast Michigan 
Karen Butler. Supervisor 
26400 Lahser Road, Suite 415 
Southfield, MI 48034 
Phone: 248) 356-1700 
Fax: (248) 356-0374 
Complaint Desk: (248) 356-3943
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LegislatorProfile

Van Regenmorter is called the "Father of 
Crime Victims’ Rights"
By Kathy B lake

State Representative William Van 
Regenmorter (R-74), is a freshman 
legislator yet he has served in 
Lansing for over 20 years. Starting 
in 1982, he served eight years as a 
state representative. Then he was 
elected to the Michigan Senate from 
1990 to 2002 and now he’s back in 
the House. During his first term as 
state representative, he wrote 
landmark legislation establishing 
rights for victims of crimes.

"Ours was the first comprehensive 
Crime Victims’ Rights Act," said 
Van Regenmorter.

This legislation was enacted in 
1988 and with an amendment to the 
Michigan constitution, became a 
model for the nation. For this. Van 
Regenmorter is known as the 
"Father of Crime Victims’ Rights.”

He said, "Our 
justice system 
needs to 
provide swift 
closure for 
crime victims 
and their loved 
ones."

He has 
written
numerous laws 
for protecting 
victims and 
upholding 
integrity in 
Michigan’s 
criminal justice 
system.
Combining his 
former state rep. service and his next 
tour of duty as state senator, Van 
Regenmorter wrote over 140 laws, 
many dealing with criminal justice.

One of the 
laws prevents 
those who 
have confessed 
before a 
judge to be 
able to appeal. 
"That had 
created an 
incredible 
backlog which 
has now 
disappeared," 
he said. 
Another law 
requires the 
court to 
consult with 
the crime 

victim before a plea bargain.
He sponsored Michigan’s truth-in- 

sentencing law which requires 
convicts to serve the minimum

sentence given by a judge. "This 
puts integrity into the system," said 
Van Regenmorter.

Also while state senator, he 
chaired the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and served as Majority 
Whip for the Republican caucus.

Currently, Van Regenmorter is 
serving as Chairman of the House 
Criminal Justice Committee; Vice 
Chair of the Joint Committee on 
Administrative Rules; and is a 
member of the House Judiciary 
Committee; the Employment 
Relations, Training and Safety 
Committee and the House 
Committee on Health Policy. He 
has continued his work to protect 
innocent people and recently 
authored Michigan’s new drunk

Van Regenmorter, continued on next 
page.

R A N D A LL A. DENHA, ESQ.
Estate and B usiness Planning Specialists

Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco, P.C.

Our estate planning attorneys provide soundly based estate 
and business succession plans utilizing:

Revocable Living Trusts Split-Dollar Plans (Private and Employer)
Irrevocable Living Trusts Generation Skipping Transfer Trusts
Qualified Personal Residence Trusts Charitable Planning Techniques 
Grantor Retained Annuity Trusts Buy-Sell Agreements 
Sales to Grantor Trusts Estate Planning for Retirement Benefits
Business Succession Plans Asset Protection Planning

Please call
RANDALL A. DENHA, ESQ.

at (248) 457-7205

COX,
HODGMAN &

GIARMARCO, P.C.
101 West Big Beaver Rd., Suite 1000 

Troy, Michigan 48084-5280 
Phone (248) 457-7000 • Fax (248) 457-7219

www.disinherit-irs.com

Closed Circuit 
Communications,
Services Include:
• Audio & Video Systems
• Phone Systems
• Network Wiring
• Overhead Paging 

Systems
• Gate & Door 

Entry Systems
• Low Voltage Wiring
• Security Cameras (CCTV)
• Long Distance Phone Services
• Local Phone Services

Inc.

Closed Circuit Communications, Inc.
Office: 248-682-6400 • Fax 248-682-6430

Servicing Southeast M ichigan Since 1986
c lo s e d c irc u itc o m . co m
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Van Regenmorter, continued from 
previous page.

driving law, which reduces the 
driving limit of blood alcohol level 
from .10 to .08 grams.
Another recent law he wrote 

known as the "overpass law," went 
into effect in January. It creates 
tough penalties for individuals 
throwing or dropping objects such as 
bricks at passing vehicles. "It sends 
a clear message that throwing 
objects at moving vehicles is 
extremely dangerous and will not be 
tolerated," he said.

Among other issues, Van 
Regenmorter wrote the law that 
prohibits same sex marriages and 
authored legislation for a significant 
reduction in taxes for Michigan- 
based companies who hire Michigan 
citizens.

He helped pass a law that exempts 
vehicles which transport recyclable 
materials from the Motor Carrier Act 
and one that requires municipalities 
to make public all sewage overflows 
and pay for testing water quality.

Van Regenmorter’s work has been 
documented in numerous news 
reports as well as the Pepperdine 
University Law Review. The 
representative has been featured 
nationally by Good Morning 
America, 60 Minutes, Court TV,
USA Today and Reader’s Digest.

He is highly decorated with awards 
for his contributions in crime 
victims’ rights. Mothers Against 
Drank Driving (MADD) of 
Michigan established an annual 
award named "The William Van 
Regenmorter Award". He has 
received three major national 
awards, including "National 
Legislator of the Year" by the 
National Center for Victims of 
Crime, (NCVC), in Washington 
D.C., an honor never before awarded 
to a state legislator. David Beatty, 
former executive director for the 
NCVC said, "Representative Van 
Regenmorter has done more to 
advance the cause of victims’ rights 
m the U.S. than any other state 
legislator. From my point of view, 
his career as a statesman and 
champion of victims’ rights can best 
he described by one simple 
statement, ‘he’s brought criminals to 
justice and justice to victims.’"

The representative grew up in 
Jamestown, Michigan which is in 
his district. He represents parts of 
°tiawa and Kent counties. He

represents the cities of Coopersville 
and Grandville as well as the 
townships of Alpine, Georgetown, 
Crockery, Polkton, Tallmadge and 
Wright. The economics include 
office furniture, manufacturing and 
farming. Ottawa county is one of 
the world’s largest growers of 
blueberries.

Rep Van Regenmorter’s father was 
a grocer; he ran an old-time general

store. The representative worked 
there as a teenager before attending 
Calvin College. He holds an 
honorary Doctor of Law degree 
from the Detroit College of Law at 
Michigan State University.

Van Regenmorter worked as an 
analyst for Dun & Bradstreet for 12 
years. His first public office was 
commissioner for Ottawa County. 
He has owned a small furniture

store. Van Regenmorter is married 
with four children and six 
grandchildren.

To reach State Representative Bill 
Van Regenmorter, call (517) 373- 
8900, email to
wmvanreg@house.mi.gov or write 
to The Honorable Bill Van 
Regenmorter, State Representative, 
State Capitol, PO Box 30014, 
Lansing Michigan, 48909-7514.

Managed Traditional Plan 

Community Blue PPO 

Blue Care Network HMO

It’s the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan member card, and 
it’s honored by more doctors and hospitals in Michigan than 
any other health insurance card.

More people in Michigan carry this card with confidence.
The Blue Cross card — it can’t buy you everything, but what 
it does pay fot, money can’t buy.

For information about Blue Cross coverage available to AFD 
members, please call Sheila Reeves at 1-800-66-66-AFD.

yOU and the POWER of

www. bcbsm .com isas
Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Blue Care Network
of M ichigan
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D e tro itG e m

Ryan’s Foods Offers Many Choices for Detroiters
By M iche le  M acW illiam s

Editor's Note: In February we 
began featuring Detroit stores that 
do a particularly good job of 
serving their community and the city. 
We’re continuing our feature of 
"Detroit's Gems" with this profile of 
Ryan's Foods.

Catering to the diverse cultures of 
the customers that frequent Ryan’s 
Foods in Detroit must be a difficult 
task. Located at 5858 West Vemor 
near the Ambassador Bridge, Ryan’s 
is in the heart of the city’s Hispanic 
community. Colorful Mexican 
restaurants, clothing stores and 
specialty markets surround the store 
while the huge Holy Redeemer 
Church serves as the area’s anchor.

The streets in this part of Detroit 
are busy, and the residents friendly. 
A lot of people walk to do their 
shopping at Ryan’s and the other 
stores in the vicinity. It’s a close- 
knit community within the city, 
where people know the merchants at

the local shops.
Ryan's Foods 

fits right into 
this mix, 
catering to the 
Mexican 
community with 
pinatas jicama,
Mexican squash, 
bata tasyamme,
Mexican spices 
and aisle 
markers in both 
English and 
Spanish.
However, Ryan’s 
is a full-service 
supermarket that 
carries all the 
traditional products plus a wide 
assortment of fresh produce, a 
complete dairy and deli case, a hot 
food counter and service and self- 
serve meat counters.

"People of all cultures shop here," 
says Raad Kathawa, of Ryan’s.

Raad Kathawa in Ryan's Foods

Kathawa has run the spotlessly 
clean Ryan’s Foods for 16 
years and recently completed a 
remodeling of the store to 
freshen its looks and appeal,

Ryan's Foods, continued on page 25.

Extensive line o f produce  and clean, efficient 

checkout counters at Ryan's Foods.

2 N ew  and. E xciting R etailer program s 
for 2004 from  FRITO LAY!

New Racks!
New Products! 

New Promotional 
Programing! 

Additional Profits!
Now You Can Decide Which 

Program Is Right For Your Business

For more details contact your Frito-Lay Rep.
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MemberProfile

Maker's Mark Reaches The Half-Century Mark
Fifty years ago at a farmhouse near 

the rural village of Loretto,
Kentucky, Bill Samuels Sr., a sixth 
generation distiller, burned his 
family’s 160-year-old bourbon 
recipe. Samuels was on a mission to 
make bourbon taste better. "At the 
time that was a rather lofty goal," 
said his son, Bill Samuels Jr.

Bourbon whiskey then was far from 
pleasant tasting. In fact, the 
prevailing image of bourbon was as a 
backwater drink with a rough flavor.

"As it turned out, that burned batch 
produced the first barrels of Maker's 
Mark, a bourbon that would become 
an American icon," said Samuels, 
who is president of the company his 
late father founded. "We had been 
making bourbon since the 1790's. 
Only recently — 50 years ago — did 
we get it right," Samuels added.

Back in 1954, convinced that his 
family’s old recipe was not the 
answer, Bill Samuels Sr.

experimented with different grain 
formulas by baking hundreds of 
loaves of bread until he found the 
right balance and the gentle taste he 
was seeking. Samuels Sr. burned the 
recipe after deciding he had struck

gold by using soft red winter wheat, 
instead of spicier, bitter tasting rye, 
as was the age-old custom.

However, he couldn't get a bank to 
lend him money to build a distillery. 
So the elder Samuels used $36,000

in savings to build the Loretto, Ky., 
facility where Maker's Mark is still 
made today.

"He really did add a degree of 
refinement to the craft, because that 
is what he was interested in," said 
Samuels Jr., whose mother. Marge, 
named the whiskey and designed the 
distinctive bottle.

As a fine pewter collector, she had 
always searched for "the mark of the 
maker." She was also a collector of 
bottles of cognac, many of which 
were sealed in colorful wax. That 
led to the idea of sealing the Maker's 
Mark bottle neck with its signature 
red wax.

It wasn't the most practical idea, 
Samuels said. But his mother 
insisted. And it's an idea that 
continues to resonate with 
consumers.

"We carry every size, and all the 

Makers Mark, continued on page 20.

C o n g ra tu la tio n s , AFD, on a n o th e r s p e c ta c u la r Trade Show. Way to  go!

FU L L  S E R V IC E
P R I N T I N G

17 63 0  E a s t Ten Mile Road 
E a s tp o in t^  M ich igan 46021

Phone 
( 5 & 6 )
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Michigan Liquor Vendors (MLC)
Who We Are

• Brokers of distilled spirit products.

Our Products
• Distilled spirit products that are 
10% alcohol by volume or 20 proof 

Suppliers of distilled spirits products, and higher.

- The spirit industry employs 
over 1000 people in the state 
of Michigan.

• Low proof products (under 20 proof) 
are sold through either beer or wine 
wholesalers.

• Our members represent the majority • Pricing is set by the MLCC and is the 
(90%) of the 5 million plus cases sold same for all retailers throughout 
in the state. the state.

• The spirit industry generates 
$221 million for the state 
of Michigan.

Our Objective

• Promote and market our products 
on equal footing with other 
consumer products.

Our Role
• We perform a sales and merchandising 
function in the independently owned
off and on-premise retail accounts.

• Conduct special events

• Introduce new product

• Conduct training seminars

• Promote responsible use of alcohol

The MLV 
opposes all 
liquor tax 
increases. If you 
agree, please call 
the Senate at 
517-373-2400 
and the House of 
Representatives 
at 517-373-0135 
and ask for your 
legislator’s office 
to voice your 
opinion before 
it’s too late!

Michigan Spirits Business
• 5.7 million cases sold in 2003

• Largest of the 18 control states

• Sixth largest state in the U.S.

• Is one of the largest revenue sources for the state.

Snirit Revenues vs. Beer & Wine
Spirits Beer Wine

Excise Tax $103m $43m $8m

Mark-Up $118m 0 0

Total $221 m $43m $8m

Revised February 2004
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2333 Ivy Hill Drive • Commerce Township. Ml 48382



AFD’s Sarafa Completes Half Marathon Race
On Sunday, April 18, AFD 

President Mike Sarafa took a major 
step on his quest to race in the 
Detroit Free Press/Flagstar Bank 
International Marathon this fall. He 
entered, and completed the West 
Bloomfield Half Marathon. “It 
wasn’t pretty, and I had to walk 
about half of the last three miles, but 
after a few days of recovery, I feel 
alright again,” Sarafa said.

The half marathon - 13.1 miles - 
was sponsored in part by AFD

member PizzaPappalis and is the 
longest distance that Sarafa has run 
to date.

Sarafa will run the Free Press 
marathon in order to raise funds for 
the AFD Foundation. As the race 
draws nearer, he will take pledges 
per mile that he finishes, with all 
proceeds going to the Foundation. 
He hopes that his training and goal 
of a marathon race will inspire 
others as well.

“The half marathon made me

realize that I have a good deal of 
training to do before this fall,”
Sarafa laughed. “At this stage of the 
game, I can’t imagine running twice 
as far as I did on April 18.”

Will he actually complete the 
Detroit Free Press/Flagstar Bank 
Marathon? We’ll know for sure on 
October 24, but you can place your 
wager now. Just call Mike at (248) 
557-9600. Remember that it’s all in 
fun...and for a great cause!

Vanilla Prices 
Soar

Cyclones have wiped out about 
one-third of all vanilla vines in 
Madagascar, home to 60% of the 
world’s vanilla production, and 
floods in Mexico also have taken 
their toll, resulting in a spike in 
wholesale prices from $40 to $500 
per kilogram. One vanilla bean can 
cost as much as $5 in New York 
retail markets. -The New York 
Times

Muslim-Owned C-StoresArsonist Strikes
A third Muslim-owned 

convenience store in San Antonio, 
Texas, was set on fire by an arsonist 
on Monday, April 5.

According to WOAI.com, the 
Commercial Food Mart is the third 
act of arson against Muslim-owned 
convenience stores this spring. The 
estimated cost of the damage to the 
three stores is more than a quarter of

a million dollars.
In March, two other stores were set 

on fire, causing safety concerns 
among Muslim residents.

"If you look at them, there is 
definitely a pattern to it," said 
Sarwat Husain. "As a community 
spokesperson, I would like to know 
what law enforcement [is] doing to 
step up the protection of the

Muslims’ lives and their businesses."
Arson investigators told WOAI 

that they must first make an arrest 
before they can determine whether 
the fires are hate crimes.

The FBI issued a warning last year 
that the war with Iraq could result in 
increased incidents of hate crimes 
against Arab-Americans, Muslims 
and other minorities.

Starbucks to 
Enter Liqueur 
Business

Starbucks Corp. is working with 
the Jim Beam unit of Fortune 
Brands Inc. to develop a premium 
coffee liqueur to be sold in bars, 
restaurants and liquor stores -  but 
not in Starbucks' 7,800 retail 
locations. The product will be test 
marketed later this year.

ATM  o f M IC H IG A N , IN C .
May you continue to “profit as you grow”

We at ATM of Michigan, Inc. are pleased to present you with a unique and rewarding investment opportunity in 
addition to providing a genuine public service platform available 7-24. The ATM Business yields higher returns, 

requires virtually no risk and rides on information technology trends.
Allow us to present to you the best ATM Program in the industry!

We will place and maintain an ATM Machine in your business for free.
• Generate additional revenue.
• Increase customer-spending power.
- Increase traffic flow.

Don’t lose customers because they ran out of money. 
: Receive $200.00 to $ 1,000.00+ Monthly.
- Sales, Service, Leasing and Vending.
• Unbeatable Prices.

• Extensive warranty package available.
• Certified Technician Available 24 Hours/ 7 days.
• Free activation, shipping, installation, training and 

programming, advertising, supplies, monitoring,
Neon sign, indoor-lighted sign, banners and stickers.

LET’S SHOW YOU HOW,
Call Now: 1-800-844-9120 or 1-248-473-8117

Also available, Merchant Processing- 
Let us discount your rate.

6 Services in One Terminal:

• VISA/MasterCard
• Gift Card
• Signature Capture

• Debit Card
• Check Guarantee/Verification
• Check Conversion

19830 Middlebelt Road • Livonia, MI 48152 • 1-800-844-9120 • Office: 248-427-9830 • Fax: 248-427-9836
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LotteryLowdown

Michigan Lottery Celebrates Start of Motorcycle 
Riding Season in Waterford

By C om m iss ione r G ary Peters

I am excited to announce that the 
Michigan Lottery has teamed up 
with ABC Harley-Davidson® in 
Waterford to kick-off the Harley 
riding season and launch the 
Lottery’s new Harley-Davidson® 
instant game.

On May 1, the Lottery will host 
"Kick-Start" -  a full-day event at

ABC Harley-Davidson® located at 
4405 Highland Road (M-59 and 
Pontiac Lake Road), in Waterford. 
"Kick-Start" includes live music, 
great food, merchandise giveaways, 
an official Harley-Davidson® Ride- 
In Bike Show, and the headline 
event -  a National Coney Island 
coney dog eating contest!

The coney dog eating contest -  
dubbed "Who’s the biggest HOG?" 
-  will feature nominated contestants 
from HOG chapters across the state 
and will be judged by Jean 
Davidson, granddaughter of co
founder Walter Davidson; myself 
and other local Detroit celebrities. 
The winner of the contest will be 
awarded a $500 first place prize! 
Proceeds from the contest will be 
donated to the greater Detroit 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
(MDA) -  the official charity of 
Harley-Davidson®.

We will also conduct a raffle for 
participants to win fantastic Lottery 
and Harley-Davidson® merchandise. 
If you purchase Michigan Lottery 
Harley-Davidson® instant tickets, 
you not only have a chance to win a 
great cash prize, but you can also 
enter to win Harley-Davidson® and 
Michigan Lottery merchandise 
"prize packs" -  valued at $100!

There will be activities for people 
of all ages to come out and enjoy! 
For more information about "Kick- 
Start," please visit the Michigan 
Lottery’s Web site at 
www.michigan.gov/lottery and click 
on the "Kick-Start" icon. I hope to 
see you there!

"Casino Millions" $2,000,000 
Grand Prize Giveaway! Sales of 
"Casino Millions” instant game 
tickets are soaring! This $20 instant 
ticket features a $2,000,000 top 
prize that will be awarded during a 
special grand-prize drawing event. 
Winners of $ 1,000 prizes in this 
game are automatically entered into 
the drawing to be one of the five 
grand-prize drawing finalists.

All $1,000 prizes must be claimed 
by the close of business on 
Wednesday, June 9, 2004 to be 
eligible for the finalist drawing. The 
drawing for the five finalists will be 
held on Friday, June 11, 2004. 
Lottery officials will notify the five 
finalists by telephone and by mail 
after the drawing takes place.

The $2,000,000 grand-prize 
drawing event will be held in the 
winner’s circle at the Michigan 
International Speedway in Brooklyn 
on Sunday, June 20, 2004. The live 
drawing event will take place prior 
to the start of the NASCAR® 
Nextel® cup series. It will 
definitely be a first-place finish for 
one lucky finalist who will walk 
away as Michigan’s newest multi
millionaire!

Additionally, players across 
Michigan will be revved up on April 
20 when the newest $20 instant 
ticket goes on sale! "Double 
Millions" is the next $20 instant 
ticket to offer a $2,000,000 grand-

prize that will be awarded during a 
special drawing event this fall.

"Daily 3 & 4 Daily Double" 
Debuts. Beginning on April 25, 
2004, Lottery players have had the 
chance to double their fun while 
playing the Daily 3 & 4 games.

With the "Daily 3 & 4 Daily 
Double," players first choose their 
regular Daily 3 or Daily 4 number, 
then play it straight, boxed or 2-way 
(the easy pick and wheel bet options 
are not available with the Daily 
Double). Next, they can elect to 
play the "Daily Double" option for 
just $ 1 more.

When playing the "Daily Double" 
game, two sets of three-digit 
numbers (for the Daily 3 game) or 
four-digit numbers (for the Daily 4 
game) are printed at the bottom of 
each ticket. The first set of numbers 
is the player’s original wager for the 
regular midday or evening drawing. 
The second set of numbers is that 
ticket’s "Daily Double" number, 
which is randomly drawn through 
the lottery terminal. If the player’s 
Daily Double numbers match, 
according to the bet type selected, 
the player wins instantly! Prizes for 
winning with the "Daily Double" 
game are approximately 20 percent 
more than those paid out for the 
regular Daily 3 & 4 drawings.

For example, if a Daily 4 number 
is played straight in a regular 
drawing and a match is made, the 
prize is $5,000. If the same match 
occurs in the "Daily Double" game, 
the prize payout is $6,000!

Be sure to tell your Daily 3 and 4 
players about the new Daily Double 
game! I also encourage you to 
prominently display the point-of- 
sale materials the Lottery has 
provided for you to promote this 
great new game, and be sure to ask 
for the sale.

"Buy a $3 Instant Ticket, Get a 
$1 Instant Ticket FREE!” On April 
18, the Michigan Lottery distributed 
special promotional coupons in more 
than 1.6 million newspapers across

Lottery, continued on next page

Looking 
for

health
insurance?

AFD offers eligible members Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Michigan coverage through 

AFD’s sponsored program for groups 
of 1 to 99 employees.

Call us today for a free quote.

B lue C ro ss  
B lue Shield 
Blue Care Network
of Michigan

Nonprofit corporation and independent licensees 
of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

For information on AFD's 
endorsed Blue Cross program 

available to members, call: 
Sheila (800) 666-6233 or 

sreeves@afdom.org

1 6  | AFD Food & BeverageREPORT
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Lottery, continued from previous page.

the state offering players a free $1 
instant ticket with the purchase of 
any $3 instant ticket.

Your customers are not the only 
ones who will benefit from this 
promotion.

It also creates an opportunity for 
Lottery retailers to earn an 
additional 44 percent commission on 
a $3 instant ticket sale!

1 strongly encourage you to take 
advantage of this opportunity to 
showcase the Lottery’s instant 
games in your stores, and again 
don’t forget to ask for the sale!

Two Unclaimed Mega Millions 
Ticket Set To Expire. Two
$175,000 Mega Millions winning 
tickets from June 2003 have yet to 
be claimed. The prizes are:

Draw Date: June 10, 2003 
Game: Mega Millions 
Winning Numbers: 14-15-23-32- 
52 Gold Mega Ball 37 (match first 
five numbers)
Prize: $175,000
Retailer & City: Grand Ledge
Shell

Draw Date: June 13, 2003 
Game: Mega Millions 
Winning Numbers: 12-15-16-20- 
51 Gold Mega Ball 33 (match first 
five numbers)
Prize: $175,000
Retailer & City: Meijer #109

Michigan Lottery players have one 
year from the draw date to claim any 
online prize. Since the one year 
anniversary date of the June 13 
Mega Millions ticket falls on a 
Sunday, when Lottery offices are 
closed, that ticket holder will have 
until the close of business on 
Monday, June 14, 2004 to claim 
the prize.

If Michigan Lottery prizes are not 
claimed within the one-year period, 
the winnings revert to the state 
School Aid Fund, which supports K- 
12 public education in that state of 
Michigan. For more information 
“bout any unclaimed Michigan 
Lottery prize, players can call 
(517) 335-5640.

New Instant Games For May.
The Michigan Lottery will introduce 
lots of exciting new instant games in 
May and some featuring a taste of

the Great Lake State. On May 4, the 
$5 "Cash Across Michigan" game 
makes its debut. This travel-themed 
game is sure to please with its 
$200,000 top prize! It joins another 
great instant game highlighting 
Michigan - - the $1 "Michigan 
Rewards" - - which went on sale on 
April 27, offering a $5,000 top prize.

On May 4, players will be feeling 
lucky when the $1 "Lucky Spot,"

with a $5,000 top prize, goes on 
sale. Players will be hunting for cash 
on May 11 when the new $2 
"Scavenger Hunt II," with a $30,000 
top prize, goes on sale. Also, on

May 11, the $2 "Domino Bingo," 
with a $20,000 prize, makes its 
debut.

Players will be scratching their 
way to instant wealth on May 18 
when the $10 "Instant Fortune"

bonus game, offering a $500,000 top 
prize, hits store counters. Your 
customers will come on down to 
your store when the $3 "The Price Is 
Right," featuring a $50,000 top 
prize, debuts on May 18. On May 
25, the Lottery will also unveil the 
$1 "Crazy Cat Cash," which features 
a $6,000 top prize and the 

$2 "Blazin’ Red 7s," offering a 
$17,000 top prize.

Taste the best in banking!
----------------v -----------------

P e o p l e s
S t a t e  B a n k
--------------------------------------

We Put People First

Farmington Hills • Grosse Pointe Woods 
Hamtramck • Madison Heights 

St. Clair Shores • Southfield 
Sterling Heights ■ Warren

1.888.876.4545 www.psbnetbank.com
Member FDIC
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Farmer Jack Opens New 
Superstore in Waterford Miller Announces it’s Running 

for “President of Beers”By Michele MacWilliams 
On the morning of April 2, a flying 

cow, assorted pigs, the Waterford 
Mott Marching Band and a bevy of 
local dignitaries marched across a 
parking lot to cut a ribbon officially 
opening the new Farmer Jack store 
at 4998 Dixie Highway in 
Waterford.

Waterford Supervisor Carl Sadler 
gave the key to the city to Farmer 
Jack President Mike Carter. 
Oakland County Prosecutor L. 
Brooks Patterson was also on hand 
to welcome the new store.

Invited guests were treated to 
samples in every department of the 
clean, full-service 48,000 square- 
foot facility, which features the latest 
concepts in Farmer Jack store 
development. Departments include: 
the Family Deli, produce and floral, 
the Seafood Cove, The Butcher 
Shoppe, The Comer Bakery, grocery 
products, general merchandise, 
pharmacy, customer service counter 
and U.S. Post Office.

Farmer Jack is part of the A&P 
family of supermarkets.

Miller Brewing Company debuted 
new television advertising from the 
"Miller... Good Call." campaign 
Saturday, April 3, during the NCAA 
Final Four tournament broadcast on 
CBS. The advertisements feature 
candidate Miller running for 
"President of Beers" on a platform 
of character, challenging the self- 
anointed king of beers.

‘President of Beers,' and the 
subsequent presidential ads deliver 
our messages, our brand benefits and 
the character of Miller," said Bob 
Mikulay, executive vice president

Coca-Cola is continuing its search 
for an executive from another 
company to replace outgoing 
Chairman and CEO Douglas Daft; 
those on the list are reported to be 
from Procter & Gamble, Mattel,

for marketing at Miller.
Wieden & Kennedy of Portland, 

Ore., developed and produced the 
ads, which were first shown to 
Miller distributors at the annual 
Miller distributor conference on 
March 25. The new Presidential 
spots tout Miller Lite’s great taste 
and less filling benefits and Miller 
Genuine Draft’s genuine flavor and 
cold-filtered smoothness. Shortly 
after the debut of "President of 
Beers," four additional Presidential 
spots follow on a variety of prime 
time network and cable television

Kellogg and Gillette. The company's 
second-highest ranking executive, 
Steven Heyer, also is being 
considered for the job and a decision 
is expected soon.
-The Walt Street Journal

Coke Searches for New Leadership

▼ I S H I D A

A
Notice to all AFD Members:

Retail 
Solutions for 

a Growing 
Marketplace

ISHIDA scale, labeling and wrapping systems is pleased to announce the 
arrival of our new and only service and sales distributor.

ta tew id e  Food E qu ipm ent
Distributors, Inc.

460 Hilton Rd. • Ferndale, MI. 48220

800- 369-5035
24/7 Service available

Statewide provides sales and service support thru-out the state of Michigan. 
Let us help you receive service excellence by using Statewide Food Equipment 

for all of your Ishida scale poducts.
certified in scale repairs per public act 283 amended of Michigan Weights and Measure scale code
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Exclusive
Distributors for the

Clearly Canadian
brand o f Flavored Waters!

P We re the

N o

"•FT Leader
for the Summer o f 2004!

7 Up is your high

Energy Source
for the summer o f ‘04!

-  »
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Maker's Mark, continued from page 12.

different wax seals," said Linda 
Flick, owner/manager of Flick’s 
Package Liquor, Inc. in Lamberville. 
Last year Maker 's Mark kicked off a 
promotion targeted to sports 
enthusiasts. They colored the wax 
seals in maze and blue, green and 
white and other team sports colors. 
"We really had a lot of fun with 
that," stated Flick, adding that

Maker’s Mark sales have picked up 
considerably. "It’s the young, male 
professionals that seem to be buying 
it," Flick said that she has seen an 
across-the-board resurgence in 
brown goods. "I’m very excited 
about that," she added.

Maker's Mark was a somewhat 
obscure Kentucky bourbon until 
1980 when a Wall Street Journal 
reporter visited the distillery and 
wrote a front-page story about

Maker's Mark. The article gave 
Maker's Mark a whole new audience 
of urban sophisticates.

Allied Domecq, the second-largest 
liquor company, acquired Maker's 
Markin 1988.

Audrey Saunders, renowned 
master mixologist and beverage 
director at New York’s Carlyle 
Hotel, stated, "Maker’s Mark is an 
incredible bourbon that created and 
defined the premium bourbon

category. Fifty years of fine 
craftsmanship opened the door for 
newer entries. But without Maker’s 
Mark, bourbon would still be seen as 
a cheap drink for those who cared 
little or nothing for taste. Maker’s 
Mark is in a class by itself and is the 
perfect spirit for bourbon novices 
and afficionados alike, as well as for 
those who seek an ideal 
accompaniment to a fine meal."

According to the Distilled Spirits 
Council of the United States, 
Maker’s Mark holds a 77% share of 
the U.S. fine bourbon market. In a 
bourbon category experiencing 
relatively flat sales, fine bourbon has 
experienced high double-digit sales 
growth annually since 1996, as other 
bourbon distilleries followed in the 
footsteps of Maker’s Mark and 
began to offer more upscale 
products.

"Maker’s Mark is a great bourbon 
at a great price," said Todd Berteni 
of Wine Castle in Livonia. It’s a ‘go 
to’ product, for people who want to 
experience the next level of 
bourbon."

The industry trade publication, 
Impact, recently gave Maker's Mark 
its "Hot Brands" award — a 
distinction given to brands that have 
produced double-digit sales growth 
for at least three consecutive years. 
The magazine said Maker's Mark 
increased its growth rate at an 
average of 14.1 percent per year.

In fact, sales have gone up by 
double digits every year since 1996, 
says Allied Domecq. The biggest 
problem the brand has is supplying 
its growing customer base.

"We can't keep enough in stock to 
meet the demand," said Jim Clerkin, 
president of Allied Domecq Spirits 
North America.

Maker’s Mark's Loretto, Kentucky 
distillery was designated a National 
Historic Landmark in 1980, 
becoming the first distillery in 
America to be so recognized. Of the 
nation’s bourbon distilleries.
Maker’s Mark is the oldest bourbon 
distillery on its original site, and a 
key stop on the Kentucky Bourbon 
Trail. Throughout 2004, Maker’s 
Mark is incorporating the re
enactment of the burning of the 
original family recipe into the 
distillery tours, which are open to 
the public and run regularly, seven 
days a week. For distillery tour 
information, visit www.redwax.com.

Pre-Paid Legal Services®, Inc.
Serving America's fam ilies since 1972

Have you ever . . . Yes No

If you answer “YES” to two or more of the following questions, 
you can benefit from a Pre-Paid Legal Services®, Inc. Legal Plan!
• Prepared a will, changed your living will, appt. power of attorney?
• Had problems with Medicaid, of other insurance payments?
• Been audited by the IRS?
• Signed any kind of contract?
• Lost a security deposit?
• Received a traffic ticket or have driving problems?
• Had a problem with neigbors, dogs, etc.?
• Had your property reassessed?
• Been overcharged for repairs or services?
• Tried to return a defective product?
• Wanted to know what your legal rights are?

If you could call a lawyer and talk about anything on any subject, 
without opening your wallet, would you?

Would you like more information regarding a Pre-Paid Legal Plan?

To m  M c ln n e s
Independent Associate 

Group Benefits Specialist 
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/tm cinnes Call 586-777-9700

P at O 'K e e fe
Independent Associate 

Group Benefits Specialist 
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/okeefep

Protect yourself from 
America’s fastest growing crime.

Last year alone, 9.9 million Americans 
were victims of identity theft, 

a crime that cost over $5 billion in losses.

Don’t  be one o f them.
We can protect you for $12.95 a month.

E e n t i  t v T h e f t
SHIELD

The experienced leaders 
in the field...c..on vour side

Tom  M c ln n e s
Independent Associate 

Group Benefits Specialist 
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/tmcinnes

Pat O 'K e e fe
Independent Associate 

Group Benefits Specialist 
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/okeefep

Call 586-777-9700
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Help Kids in Our industry!
Proceeds raised will help fund at 
least 30 academic scholarships!

2004 Co-Chairs: t
Tom Waller, Crossmark
Rick Welch, Hollywood Markets A
Joe O’Bryan, 7-Up H

Call (248)

557-9600
for reservations

Continental breakfast, BBQ lunch, dinner reception 
with open bar, snacks and beverages on the course, 
green fees w ith  cart, free use o f driving range and 
door prize eligibility.
You are also automatically qualified fo r all gaming holes, 
including longest drive, hole-in-one fo r $10,000 and more!
Approximately 50% of your donation may be deductible as a charitable 
contribution to the AFD Foundation. Please consult your tax advisor.

Thurs., July 22,2004
SHOTGUN START: 9:30 am  

Benefits AFD Scholarships
Proceeds raised will help fund at 
least 30 academic scholarships!

Sponsor Packages include:

New L_______________
AFD Foundation's Golf Outing 

at the beautiful

H I L L S
ial, Plymouth

EAGLE—$2,000
•one golf foursome

•a $1,500 academic scholarship sponsorship 
•50% off ads in the AFD Food & Beverage Report 

•a plaque presented to your company 
•a company hole sponsor sign on tee 

•signage at the club house 
•exposure in the AFD Food & Beverage Report 

•special gift for each golfer

BIRDIE—$1,200
•two golfers

50%  off ads in the AFD Food & Beverage Report 
•a plaque presented to your company 

•a 1/2 company hole sponsor sign on tee 
•signage at the club house 

•exposure in the AFD Food & Beverage Report 
•special gift for each golfer

NON-SPONSOR OPTIONS:
•$900 per foursome or $250 per golfer 

(dinner included)
•$75 dinner only (no golf)
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NewsNotes
Rising Soybean Prices Reflected 
at Grocery Checkout
With soybean prices above $10 a bushel, 
food manufacturers who rely on the legume 
as an essential ingredient in cooking oil, pet 
foods, soy milk and veggie burgers have 
been raising prices on those items, and 
some analysts say a tightening soybean 
market could drive prices even higher. China 
has purchased 13% of the U.S. soybean 
harvest, but Bush administration officials 
who seek to reduce the U.S. trade deficit 
with China will be reluctant to curb exports. 
Commodity executives who had hoped to 
import soybean products from Brazil have 
been disappointed by a smaller-than- 
expected harvest there.
-T he  Wall Street Journal

It’s Not Your Father's 
Doughnut Dunk
Dippable foods sales are set to take off as 
new products flood the market, analysts say. 
From a new McDonald’s menu item featuring 
sliced apples with a caramel dip to Mrs. 
Paul's Fish 'n Dips, marketers are going 
after the 4 to 12-year-old set, because they 
say parents are increasingly replacing formal 
meals with more frequent snacks and kids 
want more control over their food.
-U S A  TODAY

Low-carb Diets a Fad That Few 
Can Follow, Studies Say
A market research firm says about 4% of 
Americans report being on some form of 
low-carb diet, but most of them haven't cut 
their intake of carbohydrates enough to get 
any benefit. The report predicts that the diet 
craze is just a passing fad, and a separate 
study says there are now more people who 
quit the diet than are currently on it. 
Executives at food giants Nestle, Unilever, 
Campbell and Kellogg express doubts that 
low-carb diets are here to stay, but many say 
they have to market what's hot now. "The 
Atkins fad has come, and the Atkins fad will 
go," said Campbell Soup's Douglas Conant, 
adding that his company will provide low- 
carb foods as long as customers want them.

Bottled Water Sales Soar
The Beverage Marketing Institute reports 
that for the first time, bottled water volume in 
the US has surpassed that of beer, milk, and 
coffee. Bottled water volume grew 7.5 
percent last year, reaching per capita 
consumption of 22.6 gallons, up from 21.2 
gallons a year ago. Together, Pepsi, Coke, 
and Nestle accounted for 58 percent of 
sales, with Pepsi’s Aquafina accounting for 
11.3 percent market share.

Lite Beer, Lightweight Decision
The Wall Street Journal reports that the US 
Treasury Department’s Alcohol, Tobacco,
Tax and Trade Bureau issued a ruling 
designed to define "low-carb" so that weight
conscious beer drinkers can make more 
informed choices. The WSJ writes, "Miller 
Lite, which has 3.2 grams of carbs in a 12- 
oz. serving, boasts in ads that it contains 
‘half the carbs' of its rival, Bud Light, the 
nation's biggest beer brand. Bud Light, 
which has 6.6 grams of carbs, has fought 
back by saying that all light beers are low- 
carb beers. The bureau could have set a 
limit declaring that only beers with fewer 
than six grams can refer to themselves as 
low carb. Instead, it set the cutoff at seven, 
so most light beers aren't affected."

The Kellogg Comeback
Five years ago, as baked goods were eating 
into the breakfast cereal market, Kellogg 
saw a 22% drop in earnings. However, the 
company has undergone a transformation in 
the last few years, as a new CEO shifted 
Kellogg's focus, revamped existing product 
lines, divested itself of some brands and 
introduced new products to respond to 
trends. The company saw a 43% increase in 
net sales last year over 1999's results. 
-Detroit Free Press

Lawyers Prepare for New Wave of 
Food Industry Lawsuits
Despite pending federal legislation that 
would ban consumers from suing food 
companies over obesity claims, lawyers on 
both sides say the food industry is a likely 
target of future lawsuits. Nutritional labels 
and marketing to children are two examples 
of possible future targets within the food 
industry. One George Washington University 
professor says the threat of lawsuits may 
force companies to make changes, and 
representatives from Coca-Cola, Yum! 
Brands and other large food companies 
recently met in Washington, D C., to discuss 
how to protect themselves against such 
lawsuits. -T he  New York Times

The Grocery Store Bank is Back
U.S. Bancorp is aggressively expanding its 
grocery store full-service banks, planning to 
open 160 branches in Safeway and Vons 
this year. A record 750 supermarket banks 
are expected to open this year, as bank 
firms are pushing their growth as an easy 
means to access large amounts of 
customers. While some speculate customers 
won't want to talk finance while shopping, 
U.S. Bancorp plans to combat the problem 
with an aggressive sales force.
-S tar Tribune

Attention Food an d Beverage Industry:
Food &Beverage Report
M E D IA  INFO &  D A TA
Working hard for Michigan s Food 
& Beverage Industry

Monthly Theme/ 
Promotion Schedule

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

September

October
November
December

Store Design, Equipment 
Trade Dinner 
Service Organizations 
AFD Buying Trade Show 
Beer & Snacks 
Deli &Dairy
Scholarship Golf Outing 
Meet Our Scholars 
"Independents' Day” 
AFD/Beverage Journal 
ShowJWine ^Spirits 
“Made In Michigan” 
Holiday Features 
Industry Trends

•  Wholesalers • Brokers •  Manufacturers 
•  Distributors • Liquor, Beer & Wine 

Distributors & Principals 
• Food Processors • Banks 

• Phone Companies

If you’re reading this message, we can help you increase your 
com pany’s market share in Michigan. Our rates are competitive 
and layout and design personnel are available to give your own 
special flair to your ad.

Join other successful companies that advertise in The Food 
and Beverage Report. Call for more information, rates, or to 
schedule an ad. Our readers look forward to learning more 
about your company, your product and your services.

Associated Food Dealers of Michigan
18470 West Ten Mile Road 

Southfield, Ml 48075 
Call Ray Am yot at 989-386-9666  

or 248-557-9600 • Fax 248-557-9610
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NewsNotes

Americans Unhappy With Customer Service LevelsGiants of Diet Industry Dealt Blow 
by Atkins
Low-carb dieters seeking rapid weight-loss 
results have turned away from the diet 
industry's established players, but some 
companies are fighting to stay in the game 
through their reduced carbohydrate 
offerings. Slim-Fast Foods, whose sales 
declined 27% last year, has launched 
promotions for shakes they say can be part 
of a low-carb diet. Weight Watchers also 
tumped on the rapid weight-loss bandwagon 
with the introduction of FastTrack, a protein
intensive program that helped boost 
membership. -  The Arizona Republic

Industry Works to Find Best Way 
to Warn of Acrylamides in Foods
A proposed law in California would require 
food manufacturers to put warning labels on 
all products containing acrylamides, 
substances shown to cause cancer in 
laboratory rats. Supporters of Proposition 65 
argue consumers have a right to know about 
possible dangers in their foods, but a former 
FDA official asserts such labels and 
warnings would be "absurd" because "When 
you have too much information, and it 
doesn't discriminate, it does not inform."
-Los Angeles Times

The Washington Post reports that a study 
done by the University of Michigan Business 
School suggests that Americans are 
thoroughly disenchanted with customer 
service levels in the US.

The average score for complaint handling, 
according to the survey, is 57 (out of 100) - 
not a very good score. Local telephone 
companies got the lowest score...but 
supermarkets, in fact, got the highest, at 76 
points.

Opinion: Mid-calorie Colas Will 
Get Stuck in No-man's Land
Marketing consultant Al Ries writes in 
Advertising Age that PepsiCo and Coca- 
Cola's decision to release Pepsi Edge and 
C2 is "not a good idea," leaving them with a 
"mushy-middle" market. Ries predicts 
customers concerned about calories will 
stick with diet soda, and those who enjoy 
regular colas will remain loyal to those 
products. Cadbury Schweppes said its 
research shows customers aren't interested 
in a mid-calorie alternative, but a Goldman 
Sachs survey found 30% of consumers 
planned to buy the new Pepsi product.

The biggest problem seems to be that 
customer service has gotten so bad in the 
US that it is driving people away. Part of the 
issue - as retailers have sought to reduce 
labor costs and increase efficiency, customer 
service inevitably took the biggest hit in the 
budget cutting.

Ronald C. Goodstein, a professor at 
Georgetown University's McDonough School 
of Business, said research suggests that 40 
percent of customers desert companies 
because of poor service.

Chicago Survey Finds Drugstore 
Pricing Errors
The Consumer Services Department found 
78% of Chicago-area drugstores surveyed 
were ringing up prices higher than they were 
listed, although the department's 
commissioner said she didn't think the 
overcharging was intentional. The 
commissioner said CVS Pharmacies is new 
to the area and had asked for help with bar 
code training, and a Walgreens 
spokeswoman said workers may not remove 
sale signs after a sale has ended and the 
company apologizes for the discrepancies. 
-Chicago Sun-Times

Marketers Target Zoomers
The Wall Street Journal reports on a shift by 
marketers to attract older consumers, noting 
that "78 million Americans who were 50 or 
older as of 2001 controlled 67% of the 
country's wealth, or $28 trillion" and that 
"households headed by someone in the 55- 
to-64 age group had a median net worth of 
$112,048 in 2000 -  15 times the $7,240 
reported for the under-35 age group." Within 
five years, the WSJ writes, "about a third of 
the population is going to be at least 50 
years old."

This has led companies such as Sony, Ford, 
Target, Virgin Megastores, Disney, Procter & 
Gamble and Anheuser-Busch to create 
products or store experiences that will 
appeal to this demographic.

These older Americans, or "zoomers," have 
several things in common, according to the 
WSJ. They tend to have money, having 
worked hard. They're willing and able to 
spend it, they became acquainted with the 
notion of self-indulgence back in the 
seventies. The kids are gone. And, these 
consumers appreciate it when products 
are designed and marketed to their specific 
needs and desires - including the illusion 
that they can keep themselves from 
getting old.

M SI/B0 CAR
• Need G ondola Shelving?

We are a Stocking Lozier Di

• Have Shelving and need to move it?

Rent the Gondola Train!
• Want W ire Shelving? We are a Metro Wire D istributor

• Showcases, Counters and Custom M illwork

• Selling Aids, Signs, Banners, Shopping Carts and Baskets

MADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN

8 0 0 - 3 2 2 -
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The Associated Food Dealers of Michigan welcomes these new 
members who joined January through March of 2004

7 Craft Party Store 
AK #1 BP 
A1 Meena Bakery 
Bacchus Wine & Spirits 
Beer Cooler
Benchmark Liquor Shoppe 
Brass Mug Liquor

Brooklyn Big Boy 
Chapins Mid-Town Market 
Chef Foods Inc.
Click Wine Group 
Consumer Party Shoppe 
CVS Pharmacy #8282 
Deans Party Store

Diane's Party Store 
DJ's One Stop 
Eady's Party Store 
Food Town
Gratiot Fairmont Market 
Great Lakes Distribution & 

Brokerage, LLC

North Pointe

Competitive Rates

Michigan's Leader 
in Liquor Liability 

for 16 years 
running!

Endorsed byAFD for 16 
consecutive years

Never assessable, no 
deductibles, policy fees 
or surplus lines tax

Available through the 
Independent Agent 
Network with over 
1,000 agencies to 
serve you

north  I Pointe
Insurance Co.

(800 ) 229-N P IC  
F a x :(2 4 8 )3 5 7 -3 8 9 5

Admitted, Approved and Domiciled In Michigan

or call AFD at: 
(248) 5 5 7 -9 6 0 0  

or
(8 0 0 ) 666-6AFD

Great Lakes Telephone 
Green Apple Food Market 
Holiday Party Shop 
Hometown Convienance 
Jays Food Shoppe 
JNB Market 
Kaluza's Willow Market 
M. C. Liquor 
Mack Liquor & Deli 
Madison Save A Lot 
Martell Liquor 
Mays Market 
Metro Patry Shoppe 
Mid Warren
Midtown Liquor & Deli 
Morenci Pub 
Motown Market 
Nat Sherman 
New Quick Stop Market 
Northland Party Shop 
Palms Liquor 
Picnic Basket
PJ Snack Shop of Albion, Inc. 
Pop's Market 
Quick Party Store 
Ronnie's Liquor Spot 
Save Up Market 
Savings Barrell Market 
Scotty J Liquor Shoppe 
Seven Mile Kennedy Liquor 

Store #3
Sheena's Market Place 
Sleeping Bear Farms 
Stadium Liquor 
Tiger Cat Liquor 
Trogen's Party Store 
Vemor Food Center 
Victory Liquor 
Vinnies Liquor & Deli 
Von's Express #1 
West Pointe Party Shoppe 
Wine Castle
Yellow Apple Food Center

Brazilian Vodka 
Promotes Rain Forest 
Conservation

Every purchaser of Amazon 
Rainforest Vodka receives a note 
saying 5,000 square feet of rain 
forest has been preserved as part of 
a promotion to buy land in the 
Brazilian wilderness. The CJCK 
Business beverage program is the 
result of a partnership with the 
Rainforest Preservation Foundation. 
-The Detroit News
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C la s s if ie d
FOR SALE— Magazine rack, 6 leet long, 2 tier 
with 4 rows per tier. Bought new, used only 6 
months. Beige color. Asking $100.00 or best 
offer. Call 810-985-8261 and ask for Dave.

HIGH VOLUME LIQUOR MARKET— In great 
subur-ban area. Business and buiding. 1.5 
million. Serious inquiries only, please. Call 248- 
346-2438.

PARTY STORE, EASTSIDE LOCATION— Beer, 
Wine, Deli, Lotto. Only Serious, interested 
buyers. 1 -586-777-2463 (Warren Location). With 
equipment.

FOR SALE—Store fixtures with compressor and 
shelving. Call (734) 285-9633 and ask for Neil of 
Butch.

FAST FOOD DRIVE T H R O U G H -O p en  86
hours/week . . . gross $500,000 per year . . . 
$250,000 with $100,000 down. Reasonable rent 
with option to buy (land). (734) 428-9628.

FULL LINE CONVENIENCE STO R E -w ith  Mini 
Storage! What an opportunity! Totally updated 
structure 8  top of the line equipment. Includes 
beer, wine, liquor and lotto license. Gasoline, 
Cigarettes, Groceries, Pop, Coffee, Cappuccino, 
slushes, Sandwiches and Pizza. Located in 
thumb area. Call today on CO-797. Wonderful 
recreational land. 108.6+-acres in Sanilac 
County. $239,000. Call Barb at Osentoski Realty 
at (989) 672-7777.

BANQUET HALL 8  RESTAURANT FOR 
SALE—Hamtramck. Includes: real estate 8 
everything. 10,000 sq. tt.+ Good money maker. 
$560K. Call for FREE recorded info. 24 hours— 
877-533-8360. IDW2018.

BRING ON THE G R O C E R IE S-R eady to go.
Totally remodeled with equipment and fixtures. 
Great location with high traffic. For information 
call 216-595-0780.

FOR SALE— "C " store with bakery, ice cream & 
general merchandise, good gross also BP Gas 
with brand new Clawson 10,000 gal. perma tank 
and enviro-flex piping, located downtown 
Roscommon, Ml. Call 989-275-6246 for more 
infonnation. Buy business and property or just 
business and lease property.

S.D.D. and S.D.M.—Liquor Licenses for sale. 
Call 586-634-3658.

FOR SALE— 12,000 sq. ft. supermarket located 
in pleasant thumb town. Remodel done in 1996. 
SDD-SDM license. Possible easy terms— Must 
Sell (517) 879-7055 after 5:00 p.m.

PARTY STORE—Choice location. Liquor, Beer, 
Wine, Deli, Lotto. Lapeer area. Interested buyers 
inquire to P.O. Box 622, Lapeer, Ml 48226.

PORT HURON LO C A TIO N -2  blocks from Blue 
Water Bridge. Beer, Wine and Lotto. 8,000 sq. ft. 
grocery equipped with deli, bakery and meat 
department, with smoke house. Includes real 
estate and equipment. Always shown profit. 
Owner retiring— no reasonable offer refused. 
More information: call (810) 329-4198. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE— Franchise Bagel 
Store— located in the western suburbs. Strong 
growth and track record of the franchise make 
this an excellent opportunity. Turnkey operation. 
Asking $220,000; Liquor Store—  Macomb 
County. Revenue of $900L, asking $275,000plus 
inventory. Terms available; Grocery Store—Over 
♦20mm in sales, cash flow $350,000. Land 
contract. Wayne County. For more information, 
call Empire Business Brokers, Jay Houghton, 
248-547-1642.

KJTCHEN HOOD FIRE SYSTEMS AND 
EXTINGUISHERS— Low discount pricing to all 
AFD members. New installs, remodels, 
inspections, recharging and testing. Also 
servicing auto paint booths and gas stations. All 
wands: Ansul, Pyrochem, Range Guard, 
servicing Southeastern Michigan 24/7. Call Alan 
Hoss a tG ALU GR ER FIRE EQUIPMENT-800- 
452-1540.

fOR SALE— Parly Store in Warren. Excellent 
oration! Good business with GREAT income. 
WII Sam or Mike at (586) 751-6440. 

CONVENIENCE STORE— Deli, Pizza, Slorage 
uoolers, -—  square foot. Business and 
Equipment. Call 734-946-9036.

Ryans Foods, continued from page 10.

taking advantage of the latest 
technology.

"Those who say there aren't 
enough choices for Detroit shoppers 
are wrong. This store is all about 
choices. We sell everything here 
that you will find in any suburban 
store,' asserts Kathawa. He’s right. 
The 15,000 square-foot store is 
stocked to the brim with just about

any food that one could want or 
need. Kathawa says his prices are 
comparable too. "Our produce is 
fresher and cheaper than the chains, 
with a larger selection to 
accommodate Hispanics and every 
one else that shops here," he states.

Frequent shopper Amparo 
Espinoza says that for authentic 
Mexican groceries, Ryan’s is the 
place to go. “They have a large 
selection of Mexican spices and

I love their marinated meats,” 
Espinoza adds.

Hot rotisserie chicken, fresh hot 
tamales, store made salsas and full, 
fresh meat counters meet the needs 
of all shoppers.

Friendly bi lingual staff members 
keep customers coming back. 
"We’re committed to this 
community and plan to expand in 
the very near future." says Kathawa.

If you still have |  
the original 
Kansmacker. 
call us for 
repairs or tune| 
up specials.

20 YEARS 
and still 
running!

k
i  1

' 1
'  k

For more information regarding our 
machine, or to compare to our 

competitors, visit our web site at 
www.kansmacker.com

^  f t

BRAND REVERSE VENDING MACHINES
Kansmacker's

COMPACT STAINLESS 
1  STEEL MACHINE:

NUMBER ONE FOR:

• Cleanliness 
• Durability

• Efficiency
• Service
• Speed

Our new machines are

• SIMPLE! • EASY TO CLEAN!

5

m

Machine Sizes 
to Choose From!

See our new 
Compact Model! /  Plastics & \  

Cans Front or ' 
Rear End Unloader 

Machine only 
k 32" wide!

r
Ask a b o u t a

► FREE TRIAL-—  ◄

N O  OBLIGATION!

For more information regarding KANSMACKER BRAND REVERSE .
VENDING MACHINES, please contact NICK YONO at

800-379-8666 or 248-249-6666 **■"*-
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SUPPORT THESE AFD SUPPLIER MEMBERS
AUTHORIZED LIQUOR AGENTS:
General Wine & Liquor .................... (248) 852-3918
National Wine & S p irits .......................(888) 697-6424

(888) 642-4697
Encore Group/ Trans-Con, Co.......... (888) 440-0200

BAKERIES:
Ackroyd's Scotch Bakery

& S ausage .......................................(313) 532-1181
Archway Cookies.................................. (616) 962-6205
Awrey Bakeries, Inc..............................(313) 522-1100
Interstate Brands/

Wonder Bread/Hostess.................... (586) 792-7580
S & M Biscuit Dist. (Stella D 'O ro).. .  (586) 757-4457
Taystee Bakeries.................................. (248) 476-0201

BANKS:
ATM of America.................................... (248) 932-5400
ATM of Michigan ................................(248) 427-9830
Bank One— Business Banking......... (313) 270-1835
Comerica B an k.................................... (313) 222-4908
Financial Corp....................................... (313) 387-9300
North American Bankard.................... (248) 269-6000
Peoples State Bank............................. (248) 548-2900
Standard Federal Bank.....................  1-800-225-5662

BEVERAGES:
Absopure Water Co............................ 1-800-334-1064
Allied Domecq Spirits U S A ..............(248) 948-8913
American B o ttling ................................(313) 937-3500
Anheuser-Busch Co............................. (800) 414-2283
Bacardi Imports, Inc............................. (248) 476-6400
Bellino Quality Beverages, Inc............. (734)947-0920
Brown-Forman Beverage Co.............. (734) 433-9989
Brownwood A cres ................................................. (231) 599-3101
Canandaigua Wine Co...........................................(586) 468-8650
Central D istributors............................................... (734) 946-6250
Click Wine G ro u p ..................................................(586) 725-7160
Coca-Cola Bottlers of Ml
.........................................Auburn Hills (248) 373-2653
................................................ Detroit (313) 825-2700
..............................Madison Heights (248) 585-1248
........................................... Van Buren (734) 397-2700
........................................... Pori Huron (810) 982-8501

Coffee Connection..............................(248) 583-1765
Coors Brewing Co...............................(513) 412-5318
Delicato Family Vineyards................ (248) 766-3451
D iageo ................................................ (800) 462-6504
E & J Gallo W ine ry ............................(248) 647-0010
Eastown Distributors......................... (313) 867-6900
Faygo Beverages, Inc.........................(313) 925-1600
Future Brands..................................... (248) 471-2280
Galaxy W ine ....................................... (248) 363-5300
Garden Foods..................................... (313) 584-2800
General Wine & Liquor Co................ (313) 867-0521
Great Lakes Beverage........................(313) 865-3900
Great Lakes D istribution................... (810) 794-1300
Hubert Distributors, Inc.......................(248) 858-2340
Intrastate Distributing..........................(313) 892-3000
J. Lewis Cooper Co.............................(313) 278-5400
Java Joe's............................................(734)439-3280
Jones Sodas....................................... (269) 382-4200
Josulete Wines, Inc.............................(313) 538-5609
Kings Orchards...................................(877) 937-5464
Leelanau Wine C e lla rs .....................(231) 386-5201
McCormick Distilling Co..................... (586) 254-5650
Michigan Grape & Wine

Industry Council................................(517) 373-1104
Miller Brewing Com pany.................. (414) 259-9444
MJC Distributors................................(248) 360-1005
National Wine & Sprits.......................(888) 697-6424
(888) 642-4697
Oak Distributing Company................(810) 239-8696
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group

-  D etro it.....................................  1-800-368-9945
-H ow e ll ..................................  1-800-878-8239
-P o n tia c .................................... (248)334-3512

Pernod Ricard USA...........................(630) 922-6484
Petitpren, Inc.......................................(586) 468-1402
Schiul Coffee Co................................ (616) 956-6815
Seven-Up of Detroit...........................(313) 937-3500
Stony Creek Brewing Co.................. (313) 299-5411
Tri-County Beverage........................ (313) 584-7100

BROKERS/REPRESENTAT1VES
Acosta-PMI................
Bob Arnold & Associates ..
CrossMark....................................
Hanson & Associates, Inc...........
J.B. Novak & Associates...........
Metro D Sales.............................
S & D Marketing.........................

CANDY & TOBACCO:
Altria Corp. Services. Inc..................(734) 591 -5500
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co. . . (734) 462-2931

Nat Sherman......................................... (248) 844-8170
R.J. Reynolds.......................................(248) 475-5600

CATERING/HALLS:
Farmington Hills M anor...................... (248) 888-8000
Karen's Kafe at North V a lley ........... (248) 855-8777
Penna's of S te rling ............................. (586) 978-3880
Southfield Manor..................................(248) 352-9020
St. Mary's Cultural C ente r.................. (313) 421-9220
Tina's C a tering .................................... (586) 949-2280

DAIRY PRODUCTS:
Country Fresh Dairies.........................(800) 748-0480
Golden Valley Dairy............................. (248) 399-3120
Melody Farms Dairy Company........... (734) 525-4000
Mexico Wholesale................................ (313) 554-0310
Pointe D a iry ......................................... (248) 589-7700
Serra Cheese Co...................................(586) 790-8000
Superior Dairy Inc.................................(248) 656-1523
Tom Davis & Sons D a iry .....................(248) 399-6300

ELECTRONIC AGE VERIFICATION
D.J. King & A ssociates....................... (800) 781-5316

EGGS & POULTRY:
Linwood Egg Company.......................(248) 524-9550

FRESH PRODUCE:
Aunt Mid Produce Co........................... (313) 843-0840
Sunnyside Produce..............................(313) 259-8947

ICE PRODUCTS:
International Ice, Inc............................. (313) 841-7711
Party Time Ice Co................................. (800) 327-2920
Quincy Ice Co........................................ (248) 968-4290
U.S. Ice Corp......................................... (313) 862-3344

INSURANCE:
1st Choice Insurance Agency
AAA Michigan.........................
Al Bourdeau Insurance

Services, Inc......................
Capital Insurance Group . . .
Gadaleto, Ramsby & Assoc.
JS Advisor Enterprises . .
Frank McBride Jr., Inc..........
Meadowbrook Insurance . . .
North Pointe Insurance . . . .
North Star Insurance Agency
Paulmark A ge n cy ................
Rocky Husaynu & Associates

LOGISTICS PLANNING
SaTech Logistics, Inc.......................  (248) 203-9500

MANUFACTURERS:
Art One Sign Expo, Inc........................(248) 591-2781
General M ills........................................ (248) 465-6348
Home Style Foods, Inc........................ (313) 874-3250
Jaeggi Hillsdale Country Cheese. . .  (517) 368-5990
Kraft General F o od s.......................  (248) 488-2979
Nabisco, Inc.......................................... (248) 478-1350
Old Orchard B ra nd s ...........................(616)887-1745
Philip Morris U S A ..............................(616) 554-0220
Red Pelican Food Products..............(313) 921-2500
Singer Extract Laboratory................(313) 345-5880
Strauss Brothers Co...........................(313) 832-1600

MEAT PRODUCERS/PACKERS:
Bar S Foods........................................ (248) 414-3857
Family Packing Distributors...........  (248) 738-5631
or (313) 873-3999
Gamor's Meat Packing.......................(989) 269-8161
Hartig M eats.......................................(810) 557-0055
Hygrade Food Products..................  (248) 355-1100
Kowalski Sausage Company........... (313) 873-8200
Nagel Meat Processing Co............... (517) 568-5035
Potok Packing Co............................... (313) 893-4228
Strauss Brothers Co...........................(313) 832-1600
Wolverine Packing Company........... (313) 568-1900

MEDIA:
The Beverage Journal........................ (800) 292-2826
Booth Newspapers.............................(734) 994-6983
Detroit Free Press................................................ (313) 222-6400
Detroit News........................................ (313)222-2000
Michigan Chronicle ...........................(313)963-5522
Suburban News—Warren:................. (586) 756-4000

-F lin t:  ................. (810)785-4200
Trader Publishing.................................................(248) 474-1800
WDFN-AM 1130 ................................. (313)259-4323
WDIV-TV4...........................  ...(313)222-0643

NON-FOOD DISTRIBUTORS:
Items Galore........................................ (586) 774-4800
J&B Medical Corp................................ (248) 324-8900

POTATO CHIPS/NUTS/SNACKS:
Better Made Snack Foods . . . .  (313) 925-4774 
Fnto-Lay, Inc......................................  1-800-359-5914

. (734) 737-1250 
(248) 646-0578 

. (734) 207-7900 
(248) 354-5339 

. (586) 752-6453 

. (734)416-8969 

. (248)661-8109

. (586) 737-2339 
(800) AAA-MICH

. (248) 855-6690 

. (248) 333-2500 

. (800) 263-3784 

. (810) 242-1331 

. (586) 445-2300 
. (248) 358-1100 
. (248) 358-1171 
. (248) 398-5550 
. (248) 471-7130 
. (248) 851-2227

Motown Snacks................................... (313) 931-3205
Kar Nut Products Company.............. (248) 541-7870
Mexico Wholesale.............................. (313) 554-0310
Nikhlas Distributors (C abana)..........(248) 582-8830
Rocky Peanut......................................(313) 871-5100
Variety Foods, Inc................................(586) 268-4900

PROMOTION/ADVERTISING:
Art One Sign E x p o ............................ (248) 591-2781
Enterprise Marketing.......................... (616) 531-2221
Huron Web Offset Printing.................(519) 845-3961
PJM Graphics......................................(313) 535-6400
Stanley's Advertising & Dist............... (313) 961-7177
Stephen's Nu-Ad, Inc.......................... (586) 777-6823

RESTAURANTS:
Copper Canyon Brewery................... (248) 223-1700
Palace G ardens................................. (810) 743-6420
Pizza Papalis Corp.............................. (248) 540-2426
Rio Wraps.............................................(248) 540-2426

SERVICES:
1st Choice Insurance A ge n cy ......... (586) 737-2339
AAA Michigan...................................(800) AAA-MICH
ABN AMRO Merchant Services___ (517) 323-6027
Action Inventory S erv ices................ (586) 573-2550
Air One Telecom................................ (734) 741-0396
AirPage Prepay & Talk Cellular . . . .  (248) 547-7777 
Al Bourdeau Insurance

Services, Inc................................... (800) 455-0323
Alarm-Medic....................................... (248) 349-9144
American Mailers................................ (313) 842-4000
AMT Telecom G roup......................... (248) 862-2000
Andrews Brothers Inc.

Detroit Produce Terminal................ (313) 841-7400
AON Risk Services........................... (248) 359-6080
Ayers Business Systems.................. (630) 420-9962
Bellanca, Beattie, D eLis le .................(313) 882-1100
Binno & Binno Investment Co...........(248) 540-7350
BMC Grocery Systems Specialists.. (517) 485-1732
Business Machines Co. (B M C )___ (517) 485-1732
C-21 Travis/Real Estate.....................(586) 206-9000
C. Roy & S o n s .................................. (810)387-3975
Canteen S ervices..............................(616) 785-2180
Carttronics, Inc.................................... (760) 707-1265
Cateraid, Inc........................................ (517) 546-8217
Central Alarm S igna l......................... (313) 864-8900
Check A le rt......................................... (231)775-3473
Cherry Marketing Institute................(517) 669-4264
Clear Rate Communications........... (248) 968-4290
Closed Circuit Communications___ (248) 682-6400
Copper Mug Vending......................... (248) 789-4943
Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco, P .C .. .  (248) 457-7000
D. J. King & Associates.............. (800) 781-5316
Deford Distributing..............................(989) 872-4018
Detroit Edison Company.................. (313) 237-9225
Detroit Warehouse..............................(313) 491-1500
Diamond Financial Products........... (248) 331-2222
Digital Security Technologies........... (248) 770-5184
Eden Foods......................................... (517) 456-7424
Elite Pest Management.....................(586) 294-7055
Financial & Marketing Ent................. (248) 541-6744
FMS Accounting &

Payroll Providers........................... (615) 294-4055
Follmer, Rudzewicz & Co.CPA . . . .  (248) 355-1040 
Freedom Systems Midwest, Inc. . . .  (248) 399-6904
Gadaleto, Ramsby & Assoc.............. (800) 263-3784
Goh's Inventory Service.....................(248) 353-5033
Great Lakes Data sys tem s..............(248) 356-4100
Guardian A larm.................................. (248) 233-1645
Kansmacker.......................................(248) 249-6666
Karoub Associates..............................(517) 482-5000
Law Offices-Garmo & Garmo............(248) 552-0500
Market Pros......................................... (248) 349-6438
Marketplace Solutions....................... (989) 235-5775
Metro Media Associates.....................(248) 625-0700
National Processing Services, LLC . (248) 540-7900
Nordic Electric, L.L.C..........................(734) 973-7700
Paul Meyer Real Estate................ (248)398-7285
POS Systems Management..............(248) 689-4608
Preferred Merchant

Credit Resources......................... (616) 794-3271
Premier Energy Marketing................ (866) 348-7605
Prepaid Legal Services . (586) 777-9700
REA M arketing.............................  (989) 386-9666
Sagemark Consulting, Inc.............  (248) 948-5124
SBC Payphones ........................... (313) 551-7740
Shimoun. Yaldo & Associates, PC. (248) 851-7900
Salim Abraham, B roker.....................(248) 349-1474
Secure Checks.................................. (586) 758-7221
Security Express................................ (248) 304-1900
Smokeless Tobacco Council, Inc . (202)452-1252
Southfield Funeral Home...................(248) 569-8080
T & L Acquisition................................ (313) 381-2266
T.D Rowe Corp....................... (248) 280-4400

TeleCheck Michigan, Inc......................(248) 354-5000
Travelers ExpressMoney G ram ___ (248) 584-0644
Variatee W ire less ................................(248) 658-5000
Verizon W ireless..................................(248) 763-1563

or (517)896-7000
Western Union Financial Services . .  (513) 248-4900
Westside Cold S torage...................... (313) 961-4783
Whitey's Concessions.........................(313) 278-5207

STORE SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT:
Alarm-M edic.........................................(248) 349-9144
Belmont Paper & Bag S u p p ly ......... (313) 491-6550
Brehm Broaster Sa les.........................(989) 427-5858
B un z IU S A ........................................... (810)714-1400
Culinary Products................................(989) 754-2457
DC I Food Equipment........................... (313) 369-1666
Envipco.................................................. (248) 471-4770
Four Seasons Beverage & Equip. . .  (734) 254-0886
Hobart Corporation............................. (734) 697-3070
Martin Snyder Product Sales............. (313) 272-4900
MSI/Bocar..............................................(248)399-2050
National Food Equipment

& S upp lies ...................................... (248) 960-7292
Taylor Freezer...................................... (734) 525-2535
TOMRA Michigan.............................. 1-800-610-4866

WHOLESALERS/FOOD DISTRIBUTORS:
Ambassador Service Group..............(248) 879-7704
Amendt Corp........................................(734) 242-2411
Brownwood A cres ..............................(231) 599-3101
Calverlee Supply................................ (586) 979-1370
Capital D istributors............................(800) 447-8180
Central Foods.....................................(313) 862-5000
Chef Foods......................................... (248) 789-5319
Consumer Egg Packing Co............... (313) 871-5095
CS & T W holesalers......................... (248) 582-0865
D&B Grocers....................................... (313) 928-5901
Dearborn S ausage............................(313) 842-2375
Decanter Imports................................ (248) 446-4500
Deli Style Jerky...................................(734) 453-6328
EBY-Brown, Co..................................  1-800-532-9276
Economy W holesale......................... (313) 922-0001
Elegance D istributors....................... (517) 663-8152
Energy B ra nd s ...................................(231) 223-9451
Epstein Distributing Co....................... (248) 646-3508
Fleming Company..............................(330) 879-5681
Food Services Resources................(248) 738-6759
Great North Foods..............................(989) 356-2281
Hamilton Quality Foods.....................(313) 728-1900
I & K Distributing................................(734) 513-8282
International Ice...................................(313) 841-7711
International Wholesale.................... (248) 544-8555
Interstate Brands/

Wonder Bread/Hostess..............(586) 792-7580
Jerusalem Foods................................ (313) 538-1511
Kaps Wholesale Foods.................... (313) 567-6710
Karr Foodservice Distributors........... (313) 272-6400
Kay Distributing.................................. (616) 527-0120
Kitchen Et C e te ra ..............................(313) 567-6046
L&L Jiroch/J.F. Walker.......................(517) 787-9880
L B Enterprises.................................. (517) 546-2867
Liberty W holesale..............................(586) 755-3629
Lipari Foods....................................  1 -(586) 447-3500
Metro D Sales.................................... (734)416-8969
Mexico Wholesale..............................(313) 554-0310
Michigan Quality S a le s .................... (313) 255-7333
MJC Distributors................................(248) 360-1005
Nash F inch .................................. (989) 777-189K
Nat Sherman..............................( . . .  (248) 844-81/jn
Nikhlas Distributors (Cabana) . .. (248)J£2-8830"
Norquick Distnbuting Co....................(733f254-1000
Potok Packing.................................... (313) 893-4228
Preferred Brands................................ (313) 381-8700
Robert D. Arnold & Assoc.................. (810) 635-8411
Roundy's..............................................(419) 228-3141
S. Abraham & Sons............................(616) 453-6358
Schuil Coffee Co................................. (616) 956-6815
Sherwood Foods Distributors.. .  . (313) 366-3100
Spartan Stores, Inc............................. (734) 455-1400
Suburban News: Southfield.............. (248) 945-9000

F lin t ..................  (810) 785-4200
Supervalu Central Region................ (937) 374-7874
Tiseo's Frozen Pizza Dough . (586) 566-5710
Tom Maceri & Son, Inc....................... (313) 568-0557
Tony's Pizza Service..........................(616) 795-0220
U.S. Ice Corp....................................... (313) 862 3344
Value Wholesale.................. (248) 967 2900
Weeks Food Corp................. (586) 727-3535
Wine Institute ......................  (313)882-7630

ASSOCIATES:
American Synergtstics.........................(313) 427-4444
Canadian Consulate General (313) 567 2206
Livemois-Davison Florist (248) 352-0081
Mmnich's Boats & Motors (810) 748 3400
Wileden & Associates (248) 588-2350
Wolverine Golf Club, Inc (586) 781 5544
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Sound is New Weapon in War for Consumers' Dollars
Hat little voice inside your head 

telling you to adhere to your diet 
resolutions and put those Little 
Debbie Snack Cakes back on the 
shelf may soon be overridden by 
another voice enticing you to add 
the sweet indulgence to your 
shopping cart for a discounted price.
Sound is the new weapon in the 

war to win consumers’ dollars; it is 
also a new weapon in actual warfare.
Sound beams are being used to 

target specific offers to shoppers in 
supermarkets and other retail stores.

For example, Wal-Mart employs the 
focused sonic beams to promote its 
in-store McDonald’s. While 
shopping at a Safeway in Fremont, 
Calif., Donna Now received a pitch 
on Sara Lee honey turkeys and 
brown-sugar hams, reports The Wall 
Street Journal.

"It’s pretty powerful. I mean, I’m a 
vegetarian, but this makes you want 
to buy that ham," said Now.

While marketers and retailers are 
applying the technology to boost 
sales, the military is testing sound

beams’ usefulness in combat zones. 
Soldiers in Iraq are slated to use 
sound beams to give orders to 
people coming toward checkpoints, 
such as "Stop or I will kill you" 
communicated in Arabic. The 
beams may be able to trigger 
headaches in persons who do not 
cooperate with authorities.

This focused-sound product, called 
HyperSonic Sound, is the brainchild 
of Elwood Norris, founder of 
American Technology Corp. The 
invention emits a focused ultrasound

wave on frequencies out of the range 
of human hearing. As the ultrasound 
mixes with air, it becomes an audible 
column of sound that can be targeted 
to a specific area with no sound 
projecting behind or to the sides of 
the emitter, according to the Journal.

Among the projects Norris is 
working on is the creation of car 
speakers that would enable the 
driver and each passenger to each 
listen to different music without 
interfering with the others’ 
music choices.

Online Cigarette Vendor Faces $1.5 Million Fine
A Virginia online cigarette vendor 

is paying dearly for not adhering to 
the laws regarding underage sales— 
as brick-and-mortar retailers must do. 
Last month, Suffolk County,

Mass., Superior Court Judge 
Elizabeth Fahey ordered S4L 
Distributing Inc. of Big Stone Gap, 
Va., to pay almost $1.5 million in 
civil penalties and permanently 
prohibited the company from selling 
cigarettes to underage consumers, 
reports BNA.

Reilly filed suit against the online 
vendors after teenagers were able to 
purchase cigarettes via the Web at 
the request of investigators and 
without being asked by the sites for 
age verification. The teens 
participated in the investigation with 
their parents' permission.

The attorney general specifically 
charged S4L with selling cigarettes 
to minors, not verifying the ages of 
buyers and not telling purchasers 
that there were penalties for buying

cigarettes without the Massachusetts' 
excise stamp.

"The rules don't change over the 
Internet. Cigarette retailers need to 
comply with the laws online and off, 
including those that protect minors 
from tobacco and protect against 
consumer deception," Reilly said in 
a statement.

The court granted an injunction 
that permanently prevents S4L from 
selling cigarettes to underage

consumers; makes the company 
follow specific steps to verify 
customers' ages and stipulates that 
specific information be given to 
purchasers. S4L's three Web sites are 
no longer in operation.

Reilly and 47 other state attorneys 
general wrote to the speaker of the 
U.S. House, urging passage of Bill 
S.1177, which bans the interstate 
sale of cigarettes without the excise 
stamp of the consumer's state.

A Registered ISO of 
JP Morgan Chase

Associated Food Dealers has teamed up with 
Chase and NPS to give you special Credit Card 

Processing discounts and service!
Quick /  Free Statement Analysis — 
lust tax your statement to NPS
NPS will examine your current monthly 
processing statement and give you a 
confidential analysis of what you are 
currently paying and what NPS can 
offer you in savings. NO OBLIGATIONS

Mvantages of Chase Merchant 
Servian!
•Chase is the world's largest processor 
ofvisa and MasterCard transactions, 
™h over 2.5 Billion transactions a year 

0V9r $ 205 Billion in credit card 
volume. This means greater buying 
Po*or, special products for your 
°u»ness and special attention and 
o ^ c e  from NPS.

•Chase has relationships with Vis 
MasterCard. American Express, C
r K ^ Discover’ Novus, JCB, Debi 

Services to support your ei 
Processing needs for your busine: 

processing is deposited into 
7ank °f ^ i c e  within 24-48 hours 
free Pos H©lp Desk and Client

Services are available 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year.
Extremely low equipment prices 
for AFD Members 
FREE  —  Lifetime Warranty on all 
equipment purchased from NPS

Contact your NPS  -  AFD 
Representative and start saving 
todayll
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS....
• FAX your monthly statement to 
248-540-7910 and tell us you are an 
AFD Member OR call or email to NPS 
at 248-540-7900 or toll free 
866-NPS-VISA (677-8472); (ask for 
Jimmy, Olivia or Laith: 
Jimmyn@npsvisa.com, 
Olivia@npsvisa.com, or 
Laith@npsvisa.com)

A  Registered ISO of 
JP Morgan Chase

It’s That simple! You can count on us!
O ve r 250 A FD  

g ro c e r s  u se  our  
coupon  re d e m p tio n  

s e r v ic e . . .  th is  
is  p ro o f w e do  

it  the way  
g ro c e rs  like  it.

H
Put your coupons in a box 
or strong envelope.
(N o need to  count or sort).

Bring your coupons to  AFD.

C A S H  YOUR CHECK!

THAT’S  I T . . .  THE R E S T  IS  O U R  JO B !
• Quick, efficient and accurate processing of your 

coupons is started immediately.

YOU CUN COUNT 
ON US—WE’RE
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As your partner

we re in it _ . _
for the lo n g  h a u l.

At Spartan, your success is our business.

That's w hy we're totally committed to bringing you the tools you need

to succeed -  from our unparalleled product selection and quality, to our
J 'Spartan Stores has been our

responsive customer service team, to our extensive distribution network. supplier for eight years. This
has been the most profitable

period in our 45 years.''

"The direction of the 
new leadership at

-Dick's Market 
Dorr

Spartan Stores has 
been a big positive for 
distribution customers

Spartan Stores' d ed ication  
to the success o f in d e p e n d e n tly  ow ned  
and operated  retailers is unsurpassed.
— Central Shop Rite, V a u a r

and share holders.'

—Village Market 
Murk Mgmt.
South Haven

"Customer Service and Computer 
Support have always been 
responsive to our needs."
— lorgensen's Supermarkets 
Stanton

For Information on how Spartan Stores can help your business succeed 
call 616-878-2248 or visit our web site at www.spartanstores.com

"Spartan Stores has 
been instrumental in 
our growth. Spartan 
private label is well

accepted and an asset to 
our business. Spartan's 

sendee and delivery is 
handled venj timely."

— lemi's Pood land 

Sandusky

http://www.spartanstores.com
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